Amisulpride Tablets

1. WHAT AMISULPRIDE TABLETS ARE AND WHAT THEY ARE USED FOR

Amisulpride belongs to a group of medicines called antipsychotics.

The tablets are used to treat an illness called schizophrenia. Schizophrenia can make you feel, see or hear things which do not exist, have strange and frightening thoughts, change how you act, and make you act in ways that are very different from those of your friends and family.

Amisulpride Table is also used to treat psychosis. Psychosis is a symptom of a range of conditions which can cause you to feel you are going mad, lose touch with reality, and have frightening hallucinations (like seeing things which do not exist).

2. WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW BEFORE YOU TAKE AMISULPRIDE TABLETS

- You are allergic to amisulpride or any of the other ingredients of this medicine (see section 4).

- You are pregnant or breast-feeding, think you may become pregnant or are planning to have a baby, ask your doctor before taking this medicine.

- You have any of these medical conditions:
  - If you are diabetic or have been told you have an intolerance to lactose.
  - If you have a slow heart beat (less than 55 beats per minute).
  - If you have a prolactin dependent tumour or phaeochromocytoma (a tumour on the adrenal gland).
  - If you have had a stroke.
  - If you have kidney disease.
  - If you have frequent infections such as fever, coughing, sore throat or skin.
  - If you have a low number of white blood cells.

3. HOW TO TAKE AMISULPRIDE TABLETS

- If you are elderly. This is because elderly people are more likely to get low blood pressure or feel dizzy.

- If you have diabetes.

- If you have high blood pressure.

- If you have a history of epilepsy or seizures (fits).

- If you have a slow heart beat (less than 55 beats per minute).

- If you have phaeochromocytoma (a tumour on the adrenal gland).

- If you have kidney problems.

- If you have had a stroke.

- If you have been diagnosed with a pituitary problem.

4. POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS

Some side effects of this medicine may be harmful, even if their signs of illness are the same as yours.

5. IF YOU FEEL THE EFFECT OF YOUR MEDICINE IS TOO WEAK

Amisulpride Tablets are not recommended during pregnancy and in women of childbearing potential not using effective contraception.

6. OR TOO STRONG

- If you are pregnant or breast-feeding, think you may become pregnant or are planning to have a baby, ask your doctor before taking this medicine.

7. IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT SOME OF THE INGREDIENTS OF AMISULPRIDE TABLETS

- If you have a history of breast cancer.

8. PRECAUTIONS

- If you have blood clots.

9. DETERMINATION AND STORAGE

- If you are allergic to any ingredients of this product.

10. DISPOSAL OF MEDICINES

- If you are diabetic or have been told you have an intolerance to lactose.

11. MEDICINES WORKING TOGETHER

- If you have an intolerance to lactose.

12. TELL YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE STARTING YOUR MEDICINE IF YOU ARE TAKING THE FOLLOWING MEDICINES

- If you have asthma.

13. TELL YOUR DOCTOR OR PHARMACIST IF YOU ARE TAKING THE FOLLOWING MEDICINES

- If you have diabetes.

14. TALK TO YOUR DOCTOR, IF YOUR BABY DEVELOPS ANY OF THESE SYMPTOMS

- If you have a low number of white blood cells.

15. TALK TO YOUR DOCTOR IF YOU HAVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

- If you are allergic to any ingredients of this product.

16. TALK TO YOUR DOCTOR IF YOU HAVE ANY POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS NOT LISTED IN THIS LEAFLET.

- If you have diabetes.

17. TELL YOUR DOCTOR IF YOU FEEL THE EFFECT OF YOUR MEDICINE IS TOO STRONG OR TOO WEAK.

- If you have diabetes.

18. TELL YOUR DOCTOR IF YOU HAVE ANY POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS NOT LISTED IN THIS LEAFLET.

- If you have diabetes.

19. TELL YOUR DOCTOR IF YOU ARE TAKING THE FOLLOWING MEDICINES:

- If you have diabetes.

20. TELL YOUR DOCTOR IF YOU ARE TAKING THE FOLLOWING MEDICINES

- If you have diabetes.
If you take more Amisulpride Tablets than you need to give you a lower dose.

Patients with kidney problems

• you have an allergic reaction. The signs may include:
  • swelling of the lips, face and throat
  • rash, hives, or skin reactions
  • itching, lumpy rush, swallowing or breathing difficulties, sweating
  • changes in your vision
  • muscle stiffness or unusual body movements
  • unusual bleeding or bruising
  • worsening of any of the following side effects:

• any of the following side effects:

• trembling, muscle stiffness or spasm. slow movement, producing more saliva than usual or feeling restless

• any of the following side effects:

• constipation, feeling or being sick, dry mouth

• any of the following side effects:

• difficulty sleeping (insomnia) or feeling anxious or nervous

• any of the following side effects:

• feeling drowsy or sleepy

• any of the following side effects:

• difficulty in getting or maintaining an erection, or in ejaculation

• feeling dizzy (which can be due to low blood pressure)

• blurred vision

The active ingredient is amisulpride.

Each 50mg tablet contains 50mg of amisulpride.

Each 50mg tablet contains 50mg of amisulpride. The tablets are available in blister packs of 60 tablets.

Each 200mg tablet contains 200mg of amisulpride. Each 200mg tablet contains 200mg of amisulpride.

Each 100mg tablet contains 100mg of amisulpride. Each 100mg tablet contains 100mg of amisulpride.

Each 50mg tablet contains 50mg of amisulpride. Each 50mg tablet contains 50mg of amisulpride.